JSC Riflemen Win In Mobile

By DONALD E. COOK

The Jacksonville State College Rifle Team returned from Mobile on Sunday, March 25 with another feather in its cap after defeating the Springhill College team by a score of 1262 to 1239. The outstanding fencers for the Jacksonville team were: M. Durand, 279; D. Stephenson, 274; J. Caldwell, 267; E. W. Frankl, 267; W. K. Abbott, 259; and J. J. Jones, 238. High was was A. T. Self with 284 out of a possible 500.

The second match with Springhill will be held April 14, at the Jacksonville firing range, directly behind the ROTC building.

Some young man who works hard to represent this college in a decent way in competition with other colleges of the South, and the reputation they have established is one of which the college can be proud. Since they are representing the college, the college should in turn have enough loyalty to support them by attending the matches, especially the ones that are held in Jacksonville.

Tally takes practice, determination, and intestinal fortitude to be able to fire a rifle properly, so let's let these men know that the college appreciates and respects the fine job they are doing in representing us.

Anyone who wishes to try out for the rifle team should see either Sp. 5 Lee in the supply room or Sgt. Heard in the arms' room between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. each day.

Science Fair Success; Winners Are Listed

The two-day Northeastern Alabama Regional Science Fair ended Saturday at Jacksonville State College with an assembly in the Leone Cole Auditorium during which winners were announced and awards presented.

Richard S. Kneisel, education officer, U.S. Army Chemical Corps School, Fort McClellan, was the principal speaker at the final session Saturday morning of the Northeastern Alabama Regional Science Fair held at Jacksonville State College Friday and Saturday. His topic was "So You Want to be a Scientist?"

Pointing up some of the values, advantages and disadvantages of science fairs, Mr. Kneisel said there are many reasons why emphasis is being placed upon the study of science by so many science students and teachers are holding science fairs, but the principal reason is because many of the people are genuinely interested in science.

He defined the "realization of the illusion of a subject"

Columbia President Will Speak At JSC

Dr. John Henry Fischer, dean and president-elect of Teachers College, Columbia University, will speak at Jacksonville State College on Wednesday, April 10, at 7 p.m., in the new Leone Cole Auditorium.

In making the announcement, President

Smithey Is Secretary; D. Justice Treasurer

Born out of the largest turnout of voters in the history of student elections here, Brad Mitchell Thursday was elected president of the Jacksonville State Student Government for next year. A record number, 1381, went to the polls and chose between the new leader and popular Johnny "Choc" Hamner.

Tying for the number two seat in SGA, that of vice president, George Senchak and Gerald Wayne Waldrop ended Thursday's voting in a run-off election which is set for this Thursday, April 12.

Unopposed candidates, Joe Smith and Dickey Justice were natural shoo-ins for the offices of Secretary and Treasurer, respec
Gordon T. Simpson Is Elected President Of Alabama FBLA

By LESTER DEAN

Gordon Thomas Simpson, one of the outstanding students here at Jacksonville, has been elected state president of the Future Business Leaders of America for 1962-63. Gordon, a junior, is married to Ruth Blair and is the proud father of two boys — Greg, 4, and Mike, 6 months.

Gordon attended prep school at the Idle Height Military Academy in Lebanon, Tenn. At Castle Heights, he was on the football team, basketball, and soccer teams. He was also a member of the Ping Pong Club, Key Club, and Monogram Club. After graduating in 1960, he entered the Air Force as a cadet and served in the U. S. Air Force four years as personnel clerk and military training instructor assigned to the Air Training Command and Strategic Air Command.

It was in the fall of 1960 that Gordon entered college here at Jacksonville. He is majoring in business administration, with a minor in economics. He has been on the dean's list twice, and at present has an overall 2.2 average. Here at Jacksonville he is vice president of the Student Government Association, and has recently become a member of Pi Gamma Mu.

Gordon is also very active militarily-wise. Besides being First Sergeant of Headquarters Company in ROTC and member of the Cadet and Dade, he is the commanding officer and founder of the new organization for ROTC drill teams, Pershing Rifles. He has had a work scholarship but now has the Logan Walker scholarship and is a clerk at the U. S. Post Office here in Jacksonville.

And now, as well as being a great leader on our campus, he is state president of FBLA. Congratulations, Gordon.
Letters To The Editor

Dear Mr. Editor:

It seems that a pat on the back should be in order for Liz Nixon and Donna Vaughan. It is very evident that these two young ladies do have a strong love for Jacksonville State and for the truth. It does the soul good to finally see someone express how they feel (and many others) feel regardless of how many toes are stepped on. It seems strange that they were so sharply reprimanded for stating their beliefs. After all, we still live in a democracy.

In the edition of the Collegian following the Liz and Donna letter came a letter signed by one Miss J. Andrews. Of course, there are very few people stupid enough to believe there is such a person. The letter gave Wallace Johnson such a build-up, it makes one stop and think who could have written it. At least, Donna and Liz did have enough common courage to sign their real names.

One of the letters hinted that Liz and Donna were not very great assets to the school or anyone in the school. If the person who wrote the letter would check the student directory or attend their class meetings he (or she) might find the two ladies in question are, on the contrary, very active in student affairs.

I would also like to ask if the views expressed in the Kampus Korner are the views of the Collegian as a whole or merely of the person who writes it. If so, I think that certainly have been some statements made with which many people (including myself) are in complete disagreement. For instance, there were words to the effect that the present SGA administration is better than the ones under Joe Garner, Richard Belcher, or Bill Anderson.

Actually, I don’t know of any sort of set up or grading system was used, but I think some wires have been crossed.

In one edition of K. K., there was a question that asked what other presidents before now had run after-dinner dances and weekend dances. The answer to that is none before now and none ill yet. Those activities were originated by a social committee that met under Dean Willman last fall. The writer of K. K. was either grossly misinformed or simply guessing.

I, personally, would be very honored to have you as a friend. You are a great person who works hard and money to invest. We probably have not been so asleep as you might think. Let me say, I probably know as many people who have gone to school here as almost anyone. All of them have been boys and girls that had very little time or money for recreation other than the normal activities on the campus plus their church work.

We hope to come by quite often looking for a place to go in Jacksonvile, but I have little idea of one.

You can be assured we do our best to help them.

Yours very truly,

Frank D. Casey
Mayor
City of Jacksonville, Alabama

CAMPUS KORNER

By WALLACE JOHNSON

Words are so inadequate to use when trying to describe the Miss Minna pageant. Since I have been at Jacksonville, I have never seen anything run so smoothly. The Misses Nixon and Vaughan should be pat on the back for standing up for what they believe. We need more students of their caliber; ones that are not afraid to peak out and take criticism. So Donna and Liz, here’s my pat.

Also, I have an apology to make to Misses Nixon and Vaughan. I was one of those few people to use Mr. Davis’ terminology, stupid enough to believe there was such a person as Miss Josie Andrew. Actually according to records Miss Vaughan and I checked there is in reality no such person.

GEM OF THE HILLS — Swingin’ into spring is Elizabeth Nixon from Heflin, Liz is a junior at Jax State and is this issue’s “Gem of the Hills”.

This Is YOUR Life

By HELEN STEAKLEY

Smith is a common name around the Jax State Campus, but when Garland Smith’s life is read, no one will think there is anything common about him. Garland means a decoration. Garland Smith is one who is surely decorated with many honorable and worthwhile positions.

Garland, a native of North Carolina, graduated at West Yeadon High School in 1908 at Yeadon, N. C. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray Smith. Garland’s adornment began in high school where he held many seen her helping with the bread when she has finished serving the teachers.

In high school, Sara was a member of FHA, serving as Secretary. She received her Junior, Chapter and State degrees. She was very active in 4-H Club, holding local and county offices, and was nominated for a state office. She won many honors, one of which was being Randolph County Dairy Maid for two years. She was a charter member of the Randolph County High School Beta Club and Advertising Editor of the Annual Staff.

Her senior year, she was elected D.A.R. Good Citizenship Girl, Betty Crocker Housekeeper of Tomorrow, and worked as office assistant. She was chosen School Favorite and was an senior Whose Who.

Sara was married to Gerald Hudeston, February 3, 1962, and I think he is very lucky to have such a wonderful person as Sara for his wife.

Upon graduation, Sara plans to teach Vocational Home Economics in North Carolina, as she and Gerald create a happy Christian home.

Please help them by keeping active in the SGA and let them know the important role they play in the making of the school.

Editor Answers Davis

Dear Mr. Davis,

I agree with your letter in one respect—Misses Nixon and Vaughan should receive a pat on the back for standing up for what they believe. We need more students of their caliber; ones that are not afraid to peak out and take criticism. So Donna and Liz, here’s my pat.

I have an apology to make to Misses Nixon and Vaughan. I was one of those few people to use Mr. Davis’ terminology, stupid enough to believe there was such a person as Miss Josie Andrew. Actually according to records Miss Vaughan and I checked there is in reality no such person.

Support Them

By Troy Dobbins, Editor

The newly-elected Student Government Association officers take office the first of May with fresh enthusiasm and determination. During their campaigns, they have made promises and developed new ideas with the help of their supporters and have pledged to achieve certain goals. They won the election by having your support and they will need your support as long as they are in office.

Too often officers are accused of forgetting campaign promises as soon as they are elected. This will not be true of this group as long as the student body stays behind them. If they do not achieve the goals set forth in their campaigns, it may cost them their position.

By taking an interest in the affairs of the SGA and by backing and encouraging efforts of your leaders, you make it possible for them to live up to their intentions. You can help them by keeping active in the SGA and functions of the organization. This is the only way to achieve something of value for Jacksonville State College. With the election fresh on your mind, make a resolution to be a supporter of the Student Government Association or (Student Council). And keep that resolution.

One of the candidates in the recent election of SGA officers knows is that there was not a loser in the group. Each of them gained something through participating.

The fair play which was used or exercised by our candidates should be taken as heart by our candidates running for state and national offices. These students have shown what it takes to make a man or a woman into a useful citizen. Each of you were a winner.
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and Vaughn should receive a pat on the back for standing up for what they believe. We need more students of their caliber to stand up and take a stand against the philistine, non-thinking, non-idea format that pervades our society today.

Also, I have an apology to make to Misses Nixon and Vaughn. I was one of those few people to use Mr. Davis' terminology, stupid enough to believe there was such a person as Missie Joe Andrew. Actually according to records Miss Vaughn and I checked there is in reality no such person. The person who wrote the letter as Mr. Davis stated, "did not have enough common courtesy to sign the real name.

Mr. Davis, you asked me if the views express in K. K. were the views of the COLLEGIAN as a whole or merely the one person who writes it.

My answer you should know, I have been under the impression that you yourself are a major part of the COLLEGIAN. Am I wrong?

Mr. Johnson writes the column, I don't. You are right in another statement; neither the president or former SGA president was responsible for those activities; Dean Willman and his committee should have been given the credit. This was my error and as he neither member of the SGA nor a member of that committee.

You asked for peaceful coexistence on campus for a change. That's a good idea, and you might help as the set example.

As for changing the name of the paper back to the COLLEGIAN and the "Bi-monthly Slander Sheet" I didn't know it had been changed; I feel it's a matter of inter-pretation, but then I'm only the editor.

Sincerely,

P. S. I checked and incidentally Clyde Davis does exist.

Credit As Deserved

Last week you, the students went to the polls to elect your leaders for the coming year. Three of the SGA officers were elected. Some people seem to think that the SGA elections are not important. However, studies seem to show that taking part in student government is a good idea that should be encouraged. Never have the past. Those who take the elections seriously should certainly be commended. Those people who did not take the elections seriously should think twice before next year.

People who do not take the SGA elections seriously seem to think that the SGA is not an important organization. This thought is far from the truth. The campus of JSC could not function without the SGA. The SGA controls almost every social activity on the campus. It also performs many other tasks which help the students. Yet, most of the students never know exactly who is responsible for these tasks which help them so much.

The SGA this year has done a good job. It has gotten many things accomplished for the students, and has worked hard with the administration well in every case. Some people have complained about the SGA this year; yet these people seem to forget that they are the ones that elected the people who are in the SGA now. This should not happen this year. A good set of officers were elected for the coming year by the majority of the students. They will naturally make mistakes, as is only a natural characteristic in their work. These mistakes will be made in good faith and the people who make them will profit by them in the future. Students, support the people whom you elected for next year. If you voted for a wimp and find that person and remember that it was you who put that person in office. If you voted for a loser, then be mature enough to support the people who the majority of the people elected. Best wishes to the newly elected SGA officers. We know that you will work hard.

GARLAND SMITH

positions as being top man in club offices. He was president of Sportman's Club, Social Science, FFA, and vice president of the Automob-ile club. Garland graduated in 1958.

Garland entered Jax State in the fall of 1958. He was president and two years vice president of Wesley Foundation, circulation of Methodist newspaper, publications assistant, and president of the White Plains Methodist Church, member of Black Plains Men's Club, member of the Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce.

Garland is majoring in history with a minor in general science. He plans to enter Emory University upon graduation. Afterwards he plans to be a professor of a college. See I told you he was not very common! He's easy all the time!

By POLLY LORREN

There could not have been a person chosen for this is your life and you are now working hard to be friendly than Sara Huddleston. Her quick wit and humor make her a person you can never forget.

She is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Dempsey, and has a sister, Connie and a brother, Steve.

She arrived at Jax State in the Summer of 1960, ready, willing and able.

In 1964, she majored in Home Economics, she joined the Leone Cole Home Economics club, in which she has been an asset indeed. This year she has fulfilled the office of pay master, and now sits in the lunch room, and takes care of the finances of the club.

Both are members of the Writers Club.

MARGIE MACK

PTA, publicly chairman of FHA, treasurer of GAA, cutest girl in senior's "Who's Who", Good Citizen, ship Girl, and homcoming spon- sor.

Maggie enjoyed Jax State in the fall of 1960. Since coming her interests have spread over a large area. She is member of Westminister Fellowship, SGA representative for two years, candidate for Miss Sigma Tau Members Get Work Published

Two members of Sigma Tau Del- ta, Jimmy Wilson and W. O. Chit- wood, Jr., has pieces of writing published in the spring edition of "Rectangle", national Sigma Tau Delta magazine.

"The Hunt", told in the words of an eight-year-old who witnessed a hunting accident, was a short story.

"Sidewalk Reverses", a poem. Both are also members of the Writers Club.

"Sincerely, CLYDE DAVIS"

Mimos and Homecoming Queen of the Hills ROTC sponsor, and Circle K Sweetheart. Also Margie makes a wonderful costume for the second floor party at Joel Hall. We girls love her dearly.

She is majoring in elementary education and plans to graduate while at graduation. In May, perhaps marry. She enjoys cooking, and reading and has just begun reading classical reading at an early age.

Margie is doing practice teaching at the elementary school in Jack- sonville. All the children just love the vibrant Miss Mack!

Read—And Watch Your World Grow!

By JANE GILLAND

Would you like to tour Europe, find out what makes your roommate tick, fall under the spell of shopping, ship out of a dream, walk intimately with Eleanor Roose- velt, or Marilyn Monroe? Do you want to know how to learn without a disability, find a husband, dissect a frog, dance, make a million dollars, or leave your room and open a library, open a book and READ!

"Read—And Watch Your World Grow!" is the theme of National Library Week, April 8-14. National Library Week is sponsored by the National Book Committee, Inc., in cooperation with the American Li-brary Association.

The American Library Associa-tion, an organization to promote library service and librarianship, is composed of librarians, trustees and friends of libraries over the world. Outstanding citizens from all fields of endeavor constitute the National Book Committee, Inc., an independent, non-profit citizen organization which represents the public interest in books and in reading of all kinds. These organi-zations join hands to encourage you to find the person, place or thing able to you through books. They realize the importance of reading, and urge you to read. "Give me a family of readers and I will show you the people who rule the world."

Sincerely,
Michael R. McGuire Chosen JSC’s ‘Cadet Of The Month’

By DONALD E. COOK

Cadet Cpl. Michael Roger McGuire of Birmingham, son of Lt. Col. Herbert J. McGuire, USAF, received the Cadet of the Month citation at battle group drill on March 23. McGuire was born in Ventura, Calif., but moved to 4184 S. Goode Street in Montgomery when his father left for overseas duty.

McGuire is majoring in accounting with a minor in economics and holds a third alternate appointment to the West Point Military Academy where he hopes to complete his format education.

McGuire’s achievement gave drill team of Headquarters Company a starting chord of four out of five men to receive this award this year. Winners of this award are: J. C. Woodruff, who is now on an ROTC active duty, drill team, October; R. L. Morton, Company D, November; F. J. Allen, drill team, December; A. W. Bitt, drill team, January; W. M. Allen, drill team, February; and M. R. McGuire, drill team, March.

Col. LaFlame, General Staff Officer of Intelligence of the 4th Army Corps of Birmingham, and Lt. Colonel R. J. Teyssier, present commanding officer of the Mobile Sub-battle group Command, were pleased with inspection results of the ROTC department on March 29-30. Colonel Teyssier recommended their response and participation in class.

Colonel LaFlame, also battalion commander of the 11th Airborne in the Pacific campaign, expressed his regret that the battle group inspection had to be called off because of rain. He added that he was sure, however, that men of the battle group were well trained and responsive, judging by the way they secured the weapons from the truck and fell into formation before the rain started.

The two officers had lunch with Dr. Cole, presidents of the college, and Dean Montgomery on Friday after the unsuccessful attempt at inspection and again expressed their approval of the work being done by the ROTC department at Jacksonville.

Writers’ Club Is Very Active

The Writers’ Club was organized in 1948 to give students an opportunity to write and have their writing criticized.

Before it was organized, many talented students never had an incentive to write after they took Freshman English. This could have been a real loss to literature. After all, there might have been a budding Hemingway or Faulkner among those students.

After the club was organized, many students took advantage of the opportunity to develop their writing talent, and many of them have finished college and gone on to become novelists, short story writers, and newspaper editors and reporters.

One of the stories written by a member of the Club was later published in a national magazine, for example. Another ex-member was working on an Arabic-English dictionary.

Some of the students who were members of the Writers’ Club have entered the borderline fields like ghost-writing and publishing.

Not only has the club developed writing talent, but students who were members during their college careers have later become prominent in other arts, like stage design, acting, and art. One man has appeared in a play on Broadway.

Other professions entered by members include teaching, engineering, the ministry, and Red Cross work.

One ex-member was accused of being involved in a local hold-up. Evidently his experience in the Writers’ Club created in him such a strong awareness of the wrongs of society that he decided to improve society, not just in words, but in deeds, stealing from the rich and giving to the poor.

In 1949, the Writers’ Club began publishing an annual: Soundings. This magazine is a collection of short stories, essays, and poems written by the members.

For many years Soundings was the only annual published by a writer’s club in Alabama. Copies are sent to high schools all over the state.

All types of writing are represented in the magazine. Humor as well as serious writing is included. Soundings will be on sale soon.

We urge everyone to buy a copy and see what kind of talent Jacksonville State is producing.

Students Will Perform BSU Mission Work

By CLOVIS GASKIN

Six outstanding BSU students from different campuses in Alabama have been selected to represent Alabama Baptist students in summer mission service in 1962.

Named to serve in areas under the supervision of the Home Mission Board were: Annella Junkins, sophomore in nursing at the University of Alabama; Elizabeth Owens, junior in public school of speaking at Alabama College; and Julie Sue Turner, junior in elementary education at Howard College.

Prayerfully selected to represent Alabama BSUers in areas beyond the borders of the United States were: Larry Eiland, junior math major at Troy State College; David Lee Moon, junior biology major at Jacksonville State College; and Allen Orr, junior English major at Auburn University. Larry Eiland will be going to Holland, Allen Orr is going to Australia, and David Moon is going to France.

These students will serve without salary for a 10-week period of service during the summer of 1962. Their expenses will be borne by grants of Baptist students from all the campuses in the state. Additional funds are provided by offerings at state student meetings.

Jacksonville State has set its goal at $500. The $500 BSU mission fund has sponsored starvation suppers, car washes, rummage sales, pledge cards and the well known mission jars that everyone sees at vespers. We would like to have our goal reached by the time we go to Shocco, April 27.

David Moon, our BSU president at Jacksonville State, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Moon of Sycamore. David participates in the International House program at Shocco and is a member of the Usher Club. He has served as student center chairman of the executive council. He has done extensive work with Royal Ambassadors in his home church. He will serve this summer in English-speaking churches in France in youth work. We are proud of David and our prayers will be with him this summer.

Cortez, Babe Ruth and Helen Keller

Tickets are now on sale by any member of the Masque and Wig Guild. They are 50¢ and 75¢. If you are looking for something enjoyable and interesting, you are to be present either Wednesday night, April 11, or Thursday night, April 12, in the new Leona Cole Auditorium.
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Business Leader of Alabama contest was awarded a $300 college scholarship by the Associated Industries of Alabama. D. Trotted Jones of Birmingham, executive vice president of Associated Industries, presented Miss Dalton the scholarship award and another $500 scholarship award to Wayne Richardson, a senior at Valley High School, who was chosen by the judges as Mr. Future Business Leader of Alabama and who will enter college next year.

The featured speaker at the awards banquet was James Martin of Gadsden, state president of Associated Industries of Alabama, who gave a most challenging and timely address to the delegation, describing the present economic situation and pointing out their future responsibilities in the business field. As in the past, anyone of the college, gave the invocation.

John Champion, state president, and a Jacksonville College freshman, presented the gavel to the newly-elected state president, Gordon Simpson, 2nd vice president of Jacksonville Phi Beta Lambda, at the Saturday night banquet. Gordon will take office following the national convener on campus which will be held in June in Cincinnati. Troy Dobkins, Jacksonville College 1st vice president of Phi Beta Lambda, was convention reporter. Larry Crowder, of the Jacksonville College chapter led the discussion group on chapter finances and money making projects.

Along with the title “Miss Future Business Executive,” Miss O’Kelly was awarded a beautiful swim suit, as well as a plaque for the college and a medal for herself.

Jacksonville’s Phi Beta Lambda

BSU Officials Are Elected

By CLOVIS GASKIN

The Baptist Student Union has chosen the following people to serve as new office holders: David Lee Moon, president; Jeff Harbison, vice president; Linda Owens, secretary; James Galloway, steward; Mervin Nelson, devotion; Janet Fisher and Eddie Bowman, enrollment; Roseo Carden, music; Martha Ann Morris, Y.W.A. Chairman; and Jimmy Gibson, Brotherhood.

Glenda Penton, Sunday School; Addie Fuller, Training Union; John F. Williams, missions; friesie Lee Fuller, social; Geraldine Gray, Westside; Phillip Hart, student center; and John Johnson, drama; Pat Chisolm, Christian citizenship; Mr. Tom Dixon, faculty; Dr. Billy Adams, pastor-adviser; and Norma Owens, Morning Watch.

INEZ BROWN

Here is a girl who likes to cook, swim, and bowl. It has been said that her heart is through his stomach. Maybe this is why she wears that diamond on the left hand!

Inez is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert C. Brown of Lineville.

This versatile, smiling, and attractive girl is a freshman at Jacksonville State College. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Martin of Jacksonville, and a 1960 graduate of Jacksonville High.

PAT MARTIN

This year's students from previous talent shows and, it is hoped, some new faces on the college entertainment scene.

As in the past, anyone with any kind of performing ability and who is interested in drama, and the lack of it, is more than welcome to try out. No matter if you read beatnik poetry, play a two-stringed guitar, or have been a jester on the Amature Hour, the man to see is Hal Hayes. He can be found after diligent search, most anywhere on campus.

Please see Hal before Wednesday of this week if you would like to enter. There will be no tryouts.

TALENT SHOW

(Continued from Page 1)

“semi-retirement” – to make this the 55th – and as he puts it, “my last.”

Featured will be performers from previous talent shows and, it is hoped, some new faces on the college entertainment scene.

As in the past, anyone with any kind of performing ability and who is interested in drama, and the lack of it, is more than welcome to try out. No matter if you read beatnik poetry, play a two-stringed guitar, or have been a jester on the Amature Hour, the man to see is Hal Hayes. He can be found after diligent search, most anywhere on campus.

Please see Hal before Wednesday of this week if you would like to enter. There will be no tryouts.

English Teacher To Be Here April 13

Teachers of English from 17 counties will assemble at Jacksonville State College on Friday, April 13, for an area session on “The Function of English in the Total School Program.” Dr. W. J. Calvert, head of the language division, and members of the English faculty, will be hosts.

Registration will begin at 3 p.m., and the meeting will get under way at 5:30 p.m., in the new Leona Cole Auditorium.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hughes, Piedmont High School, will preside during a discussion of the following topics:

Team and Block Teaching”, Mrs. Evolyd Lowman, Sylacauga High School; “Improvement of Writing”, Charles Nunn, Jacksonville High School; “Encouraging Reading”, Mrs. Alma C. Bates, Valley High School. A question period will follow the discussions.

A 6 p.m., a reception will be given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Cole in honor of the visitors. Dinner will be served in the new dining hall at 6 p.m.

MISS CONGENIALITY — Babs Osborn receives her trophy from Reeves Smith, Editor of the Mimosa, during last minutes of the pageant.
Victim of spring fever...
It's those April showers, Al Jolson once warbled, that bring the beauty to May. But neighbor, it will require more than just flowers, as the late “Mammy Boy” sang, to make May as appetizing to this corner, say as a tomato sandwich would be.

May spotlights the closing of Bibb Graves' doors for another regular session, sure, but the unpleasantness is: When the corridors are again filled with students, some of the old gang won't be around.

A treasure chest of memories has been collected since the HAYES STACK was first introduced to the common-wealth of Gamecockland. And everytime any one of the multitude who has made the stay so enjoyable, it kinda brings basketball-size lumpes dribbling to the throat.

Yes sir, I'm gonna hate to see May roll around.

---

No more star gazing, tea leaf reading or ouija mediums.

That vodo hodo put on the Hayes' talisman of last issue was you might say, self-inflicted. But anyway, the usual bubbling fount of optimism found here will no longer reside in this valley.

Little did your writer know that as March 26th’s column was being prepared, three stawlarts of the ’61 tennis squad would not be dressed out for the first match of the season. When the force of the situation fell, however, it struck one H. H. with the sheer delight one gets from dropping an anvil on his toe.

No line of ‘knifing’ the tennis squad is meant from this demonstration. Only the author should be subjected to the needle, and that service has been rendered since 9 a.m., March 26. The responsible party should not have been so froggy and been ready to jump so far, so soon, etc.

That “one way street” might just still be lined with rich rewards. But you can’t skin a cat unless you have one. So, henceforth, we’re gonna sit back and wait or someone to locate a “cat”.

Carl Burchfield, combat tested sophomore shortstop of our baseball Gamecocks, played and starred in the 1959 East-West High School All Star Baseball Game at Birmingham's...
By Lester Dean

The intramural softball season has started again. With eight teams entered in the league and each team in charge of their own schedule, it should prove to be a very good one. The teams and their managers are as follows:

Hoses, Carter May; Jests, Lester Dean, (they're that's me); Sodbusters, Mack Lee; Spartans, Andy Papp; Sports, Charles Titus; Studs, John H. Hayes; Togg Wheelers, Warriors, Thomas Young.

As of Wednesday, April 1, five teams were still in the hunt. In the first game, the Togg Wheelers slightly beat the Jests, 7-6. The Jests took the lead in the first inning, but after two close calls, the Jests began to do everything wrong. Robert Raley of the Jests and Neal of the Togg Wheelers both pitched very well. The next game was a very close and thrilling ball game. The Jests led the game in the first inning, the Hoses came home three times. Neither the Hoses nor Spartans scored in the second, the third, the Spartans got two runs, then in the fourth, they got two more. The Togg Wheelers led the game for Robert Alexander pitched for the Spartans and did a wonderful job. Carter May pitched a good game also for the Hoses.

The next game was between the Warriors and the Sports. Spurred on by the fine pitching of Tommy Ballard and Don Richardson, the Warriors won easily over the Sports. It was the Sports' game all the way without any real threat from their opponents.

The fourth game saw the Sports take the lead, but the Togg Wheelers again won easily and proved to have a strong team, this time with Pat White at mound. The Jests came home and the Hoses challenged each other. The excellent pitching of Carter May led the Hoses to win over the Sports, 8-0. Nevertheless, it was a hard-fought game and required skill on the Hoses part.

That's the way the softball season began this year. It should be interesting to see who becomes the new champion in May. However, there are still many games to be played and there's no way of telling who will stay in the race.

**S t a n d i n g s :**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Togg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoses</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodbers</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spartans</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Netmen After 2nd Victory

By Rudy Abbott

**COLLEGIATE CROCKET WRITERS**

Jacksonville State's tennis Gamecocks do an about face to the old song "When The Saints Come Marching In" tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2 p.m., in the stadium. That's when the Gamecocks go Marching In" into Cullman, that is, to face the Saints of St. Bernard.

For the local racketeers, looking for big victory number two in 2 out, it will be the first of four Alabama Collegiate Conference matches before next COLLEGIATE time. Currently, the Jackmen are 0-3 in league play, losing to both A & M and the Mississippi College of Montevallo and Troy State.

Jacksonville recorded its first win of the season two weeks ago by trouncing Southern Union 9-0. All of the Jackmen put in the effort.

Following the trip to the land of Saints, Jacksonville plays host to Florence on April 9, Thursday afternoon, Friday of that same week, April 12, Southern Union comes here for a return engagement.

On April 19 (Thursday) the Gamecocks hit the road again and this time head towards the west. Jacksonville Tuesday, April 24, West Georgia rolls out the welcome carpet.

Members of the 612 squad include:

Captain: Jackie Couch, Tommy Moon, Tommy Ham, Barry Hodge, Bruce Parrish, and Huey White.

The remaining half of the schedule includes:

April 19, St. Bernard, here; April 22, Florence, here; April 22, Southern Union, here; April 24, Livingston, there; May 1, Florence, there; May 2, St. Bernard, here; May 2, Montevallo, there; May 12, Troy, there; end, May 15, Livingston, there.

Netmen After 2nd Victory

The fair was composed of 299 exhibits and 25 papers from 54 places and 54 schools from this area of the state.

The grand prize went to John Gadd, a 17-year-old tenth- grader from Sulphur High School. He will be given an expense-paid trip to the National Science Fair, but has not yet decided where he will go.

Carl Burchfield
Glen Wadowsworth

Rickwood Field. Although his club (West) fell 6-2, the Oak Grove lad, who out-rushed Sylvacauna freshman Harold Brooks for starting recognition, had one for two. His was a single.

Glen Wadowsworth, the Houstoun sophomore now Baron of the base for JSC, was also a member of the West squad in '59. He was, then, a second baseman.

Col. John H. Glenn was the first American to orbit the earth, sure. (Although we've, personally, known a lot of folks before him who were out of this world,) but a phone call the afternoon of March 28 propelled this country's first "Baby Blimp" higher than Cloud 9.

A. G. Bell's communicable device brought forth the news. Mrs. Hayes' biggest of all big male children had been chosen by the 3rd Army to interview Fort McClellan's special guest of honor June 6. The celebrity was to be on hand for the opening of that military post's Little League Baseball program.

The purpose of rocketing this "un here skysward? That special guest is to be none other than the famed New York Yankee world of Fame, Joe Di Maggio, the "Yankee Clipper!"

That thud-pop sonata of football, these, to Filmens on April 12, in the spring time, will Bob have ended Tuesday? Friday of the "chorus". This coming Friday, spring training closes shop.

Thus, Coach Don Salls will have finished his 15th spring at the helm here. Was way back in 1947 that the former University of Alabama gridman began his career as chiefman of the Gamecock pigskin program.

Salls

Gerald "Jerry" Dupree, one of the most colorful and gifted young men I've ever known long the JSC athletic route, stopped by the room recently for a real interesting reunion of old pals. It was great seeing the former captain of Coach Tom Robert's basketball Gamecocks and shortstop on our baseball nine.

Now he's 1st Lt. Gerald Dupree, U. S. Army, stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky. But for the next month, the good looking 22-year old soldier is to be stationed at Fort McClellan.

Upon graduation from JSC, Jerry, married and the father of two, entered the Army on an ROTC commission as a second lieutenant. Since then he has graduated from Army

SALIS

Captain Jackie Cooke, Tommy Moon, Tommy Ham, Barry Hodge, Bruce Parrish, and Huey White.
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